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A NEW LIST: ARBITRATORS OF AFRICAN DESCENT
June 17, 2020 – This “New List” project began in February 2020 to bring together people of African
descent whose international dispute resolution practices have or will have a connection to the United
States. The information below has been provided by the individuals listed. All inquiries should be
directed toward the listed professional.


Aaron Peron Ogletree, U.S., is an arbitrator and mediator with leading
ogletreeaaron@aol.com
ADR panels. He has over 10 years of complex litigation and arbitration
experience. Mr. Ogletree serves as the Canadian Bar Association
National International Law Section’s Chair. He served as the chair of the
Ontario Bar Association’s Natural Resources & Energy Law Section and
member-at-large with State Bar of Michigan’s International Law Section
Council. He has been named by Super Lawyers as a Michigan Rising
Star, 2017-2018 recipient of the National Bar Association’s “40 Under 40
Nation’s Best Advocates” award and was named to the Fellows of the
American Bar Foundation. He is admitted to the Michigan, New York,
(non-practicing) Upper Canada, England and Wales, and (enrolled) New
Zealand bars. www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-ogletree-aa69367



Abdisamed (“AJ”) Awed, is an American Arbitration Association
(“AAA”) Higginbotham Fellow and is a rule 114 mediator in Hennepin
County housing and harassment court. AJ specializes in international
commercial arbitration, as well as international investment disputes
between state-actors and private entities. He is on the Board of Directors
for Community Mediation & Restorative Services (“CMRS”) and chairs
the Board’s communication committee.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abdisamed-awed/

aaa.awed@gmail.com



Andrea Ewart, U.S., 20 years of experience practicing international
trade law helping (1) businesses comply with trade regulations, (2)
governments address trade-related issues, including the development of
WTO-consistent trade and customs law and regulations, and (3)
representing private clients in mistaken identity matters, further academic
work related to WTO and international trade, including teaching.
http://developtradelaw.net/ ; https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrea-ewartb94805/

aewart@developtradelaw.com



Angela M. Banks, U.S., Charles J. Merriam Distinguished Professor of
Law at the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law at Arizona State
University. She is an international law and immigration and citizenship
scholar with an expertise in nationality. Her scholarship has appeared in
leading American law review journals. Professor Banks has had several
leadership roles within the American Society of International Law,
including being a member of the Executive Council. She also served as a
legal advisor to Judge Gabrielle Kirk McDonald at the Iran-U.S. Claims
Tribunal. www.angelamariebanks.com

angela.m.banks@asu.edu
profangelabanks@gmail.com
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Antoinette (“Toni”) R. Raheem, U.S., is a former partner (civil litigation
department) of a large Detroit law firm who founded her own firm where
she practices in the fields of partnership, commercial, employment, and
civil rights law. Toni has over 25 years of litigation experience and 20
years of experience as an ADR neutral in arbitrations and mediations. She
has taught ADR classes as a law professor at 3 Michigan law schools, and
has served as trainer in dozens of basic and advanced ADR courses in
Michigan and beyond. She also has experience in resolving cases in the
contract, negligence, education, and defamation fields. Toni is the former
chair of the State Bar of Michigan ADR Council and the recipient of the
State Bar Distinguished Service award. www.premiadr.com

arrlaw@sbcglobal.net



Benjamin G. Davis, U.S., is a tenured Professor of Law at the University of
Toledo College of Law. He earned his JD-MBA at Harvard Law School and
Harvard Business School, and his BA from Harvard College, Phillips Exeter
Academy, College du Leman (Geneva, Switzerland). He is a retired member
of the New York Bar and Member of the U.S. Supreme Court Bar, and is the
former Chair of the ABA Section of Dispute Resolution. He is a Fellow of
the National Center for Technology and Dispute Resolution and a Founding
Board Member of the International Council for Online Dispute Resolution.
He received ArbitralWomen’s Champion for Change Award in 2018. Prof.
Davis is former American Counsel at the ICC Court of Arbitration, where he
directly supervised over 1,000 international arbitration and mediation cases.
He was amicus curiae in support of Respondents in GE Energy Power
Conversion France SAS v. Outokumpu Stainless USA LLC (590 U. S. ____
(2020) (June 1, 2020) and expert in Compagnie des Bauxites de Guinee v.
Hammermills, Inc., 90-0169, USDC DC, May 29, 1995. Prof. Davis
welcomes lecturing and speaking engagements. He has published widely on
topics in public and private international law, online and offline domestic
and international dispute resolution, and contracts. He is bilingual/fluent in
French and English. https://www.utoledo.edu/law/faculty/fulltime/BDavis.html

Ben.Davis@utoledo.edu



Betty Rankin Widgeon, U.S., is a retired judge and a full-time independent
Arbitrator, Mediator, and Fact-Finder, a member of the National Academy
of Arbitrators (“NAA”), and the National Academy of Distinguished
Neutrals (“NADN”). She is on the labor arbitration rosters of the
AAA, Federal Mediation Conciliation Service (“FMCS”), and the National
Mediation Board (“NMB”); the employment, commercial, and consumer
arbitration rosters for the AAA, the mediation roster for the AAA, and the
arbitration roster for the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
(“FINRA”). She has over 35 years of experience hearing and resolving civil
and criminal disputes as an Attorney, Judge, Arbitrator, Factfinder, and
Mediator. Her home base is in Ann Arbor, Michigan––and she has business
addresses in San Diego, CA, Seattle, WA, and Chicago, IL.
https://www.widgeondisputeresolution.com

bwidgeon@gmail.com
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Bobby Harges, is a commercial and labor arbitrator residing in New
hargeslaw@cox.net
Orleans, Louisiana. He has been or is an arbitrator on the AAA Labor and
Employment Panels, the FINRA Arbitration Panel, the U.S. Postal
Service American Postal Workers Union, AFLCIO Southeast Area
Expedited Regional Panel, and various other regional and state arbitration
panels. He is a professor of law at Loyola University New Orleans where
he teaches Sports Law, Mediation and Arbitration, Evidence, DWI Law,
and Criminal Law. https://law.loyno.edu/academics/faculty-and-staffdirectory/bobby-marzine-harges



Brent O.E. Clinkscale, U.S., is an Independent Arbitrator who is listed
boecclink@gmail.com
on the Commercial Arbitration and International (“ICDR”) panels of the
AAA. He has over 25 years of complex commercial litigation and
arbitration experience as a partner in major law firms. Brent is PresidentElect and member of the Executive Committee of the Atlanta
International Arbitration Society (“AtLAS”). Brent serves as Chair of the
South Carolina Bar International Committee and is a Vice Chair of the
USCIB Arbitration Subcommittee for the South East. Brent resides in
Greenville, South Carolina. www.linkedin.com/in/brent-clinkscale0233564



Calvin A. Hamilton, Guyana & Spain, is an independent arbitrator based calvin@hamilton-arbitration.com
in Barbados, Madrid, and London. He is a member of Int-Arb Arbitrators
in London. Calvin has more than 35 years of international arbitration
experience under ICC, ICDR, LCIA, Madrid Court of Arbitration, Zurich
Chamber of Commerce and UNCITRAL Rules in a variety of seats.
Calvin is a member of the ICC International Court of Arbitration.
Expertise lies in Investor State and commercial disputes. He has a good
understanding of common and civil law approaches, and is able to
conduct arbitrations in English or Spanish. He is proficient in French and
has a working knowledge of Portuguese. Calvin is a dual national of
Guyana and Spain and is admitted in New York and Madrid. Mr.
Hamilton is also member of a task force commissioned by CARICOM to
produce a Draft Arbitration Bill upon which respective jurisdictions are
to be guided in enacting arbitration legislation. He has worked to create
arbitration centers in the BVI, Jamaica and Barbados.
www.int-arbitrators.com/calvinhamilton/
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Carrol Williams-Perkins, U.S., is an international tax attorney with
Carrolrenea@icloud.com
more than 25 years of experience, including 18 years with Siemens (in
both Germany and the U.S.). She is proficient in German. She earned an
LL.M. in International Business & Taxation and her practice focus has
been in the areas of international business transactions, international
project business, international tax planning and compliance, and tax
controversies. Mrs. Williams-Perkins recently completed the FINRA
Dispute Resolution Basic Arbitrator Training Program, has been accepted
to CPR Panel of Distinguished Neutrals, and has also completed CPR’s
Cybersecurity in ADR training. She is based in Little Rock, Arkansas,
where she serves as an Adjunct Professor at the University of Arkansas
Bowen Law Center, teaching International Business Transactions.
www.linkedin.com/in/carrol-williams-perkins-16416575/



Cassandra Jones Havard, U.S., is an expert in financial services
regulation and teaches courses in banking regulation, venture capital
financing, corporate and commercial law. After graduating from the
University of Pennsylvania School of Law, Professor Jones Havard
clerked for the late Hon. A. Leon Higginbotham on the U. S. Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit. She held various attorney positions
involving complex business litigation including at the USDOJ and the
FDIC before becoming a professor of law. Her research interests focus
on the nexus between financial products, consumer welfare and systemic
risk, analyzed through the lens of law, economics, and race. She served
as a Co-Chair of the Mid-Atlantic People of Color Scholarship
Conference (MAPOC) (2009 – 2014) and as a member of the Baltimore
Financial Inclusion Working Group in 2015. She was an arbitrator with
the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (currently FINRA)
and was honored with the Saul Ewing Transactional Teaching Award
(2016) and named as a Maryland Top 100 Women (2018).
http://law.ubalt.edu/faculty/profiles/havard.cfm

chavard@ubalt.edu



Chantal Thomas, U.S., is Radice Family Professor of Law at Cornell
Law School, in Ithaca, NY, where she specializes in international
economic law, including international trade and investment law. She
serves on the Government of Canada’s Roster of Experts for NAFTA
Binational Panel Dispute Settlement. She has consulted for the United
Nations, the U.S. Agency for International Development, the World
Bank, and numerous private sector and public interest organizations. She
has served as Vice President, Counsellor, and Executive Council Member
of the American Society of International Law. She is a Life Member of
the Council on Foreign Relations. https://www.lawschool.cornell.edu/,
https://www.lawschool.cornell.edu/faculty/bio_chantal_thomas.cfm

Ct343@cornell.edu
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Charles E. Harris, II, U.S., is a partner in Mayer Brown’s Litigation &
Dispute Resolution group, and a member of the firm’s International
Arbitration group. Mr. Harris focuses on complex commercial and
technology disputes, and he has represented clients in domestic and
international arbitrations before many organizations, including the AAA,
ICDR, ICC, and International Film and Television Alliance (“IFTA”). As
a member of the AAA's Commercial and Consumer Rosters of
Arbitrators, Mr. Harris has acted as a sole arbitrator and panelist
(including the chairperson) in arbitrations ranging from disputes over
complex software integrations to large-scale investment projects. Mr.
Harris was recently named to Lawyers of Color’s inaugural list of
“Nation’s Best,” and Super Lawyers named him to its “Illinois Rising
Stars” list from 2013 to 2017. www.mayerbrown.com/



Christopher (“Chris”) Campbell, U.S., Visiting Counsel at Baker
Hughes in Florence, Italy is an international commercial dispute
resolution specialist who regularly advises clients on the resolution of
complex commercial disputes using mediation, arbitration and
negotiation. Chris hosts the podcast "Tales of the Tribunal", which
features profiles of practitioners and news from around the
international disputes world. Proficient in Spanish and Mandarin
Chinese. https://www.linkedin.com/in/chriscampbellusa/



Dan O’Rielly Kelly, Jamaica, Senior Partner D.O Kelly & Associates
Attoney-at-Law. Mr. Kelly is a Fellow of The Chartered Institute of
Arbitration with 40 years of legal experience and is located in
Kingston, Jamaica. He is a Supreme Court appointed Arbitrator and
Mediator providing services to clients in Jamaica, U.S. & U.K., and was
also appointed as Chair to a panel of the Industrial Disputes Tribunal
Of Jamaica. Appointed Arbitrator in matters involving product liability,
personal Injury, commercial real estate, telecommunications, gaming,
public utilities, and insurance. www.linkedin.com/in/dan-kelly-425a23

law@dokelly.com



Dancia Penn, OBE QC a British citizen and a British Overseas Territories
Citizen is based in The Virgin Islands (British) and at
Arbitrators@33Bedford Row, London. She is a Queen’s Counsel in active
practice as a lawyer, arbitrator and mediator, and owner of the Boutique
Law Firm, Dancia Penn & Co, a Principal of Caribbean Arbitrators, a
Member of the Panel of The BVI International Arbitration Centre,
Founding Member of its Support Group, a Judge of The Caribbean
Community Administrative Tribunal (“CCAT”) and former Attorney
General of The Virgin Islands. Dancia is an acknowledged and
experienced jurisconsult, who acts as counsel and regularly sits on and
appears as counsel before Ad Hoc Tribunals.

dpenn@danciapenn.com
dpqc@33BedfordRow.co.uk
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DeAndra Roaché, U.S., is an Independent Arbitrator and Mediator
and Founder/President of Cynergis Dispute Resolution Services, an ADR
services company in Washington, D.C. that specializes in arbitration,
mediation, facilitation, conflict resolution training, conflict management
program design, conflict coaching and consulting. Ms. Roaché has over a
decade of ADR experience and conducts arbitrations and mediations in inperson and virtual/online formats. She is listed on several arbitration and
mediation rosters including the AAA, Federal Mediation Conciliation
Service, National Mediation Board, FINRA and Dispute Resolution Boards.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deandra-roache-15883bb7

deandra.roache@cynergisadr.com



Deborah Enix-Ross is Senior Advisor to the International Dispute
Resolution Group at Debevoise & Plimpton. Ms. Enix-Ross served as a
Senior Legal Officer and Head of the External Relations and Information
Section of the World Intellectual Property Organization (“WIPO”)
Arbitration and Mediation Center in Geneva, Switzerland and the Director of
International Litigation for the Dispute Analysis and Corporate Recovery
Services Group (“DA&CR”) of Price Waterhouse. She was the American
representative to the ICC International Court of Arbitration for seven years.
The U.S. Departments of Commerce and State appointed Ms. Enix-Ross as
one of the original eight U.S. members of the tri-lateral NAFTA Advisory
Committee on Private Commercial Disputes. She is a member of the
Advisory Committee of the New York Law School Alternative Dispute
Resolution Skills Program. She is also a former member of the Advisory
Board of the Institute for Transnational Arbitration, the ADR Advisory Board
of the International Law Institute, and the Board of Directors of the AAA.
https://www.debevoise.com/deborahenixross?tab=biography

denixross@debevoise.com



Dianne A. Edwards, Jamaica, is an Attorney-at-Law with 30 years of
dedwards@cwjamaica.com
experience within the private and public sectors, including as Legal Advisor
to the Minister of Agriculture and Minister of Foreign Affairs and Foreign
Trade. She has represented Jamaica at several regional conferences held by
the Caribbean Telecommunication Union (“CTU”) and completed training at
the United States Telecommunications Training Institute (“USTTI”) in
Regulatory and Privatization Issues in Telecommunications and Competition
Policy for Telecommunications. In her private practice, she provides inter alia
consultancy services to the private and public sector with respect to regulatory
issues, legal advice and representation with respect to civil and criminal
matters, conveyancing and related land transactions, incorporation of
companies, drafting and review of contracts, estate and debt collection. She
is also a participant of the Caribbean ICT Virtual Stakeholders Community.
Dianne was awarded a Diploma in International Arbitration from the
Chartered Institute Arbitrators on 11 May 2012 and is interested in
international dispute resolution opportunities. www.linkedin.com/in/dianneedwards-89550613
Nancy M. Thevenin, Esq., F.C.I.Arb.
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Donald M. Lewis, U.S., is an attorney with over 40 years of professional
experience, whose practice has focused on complex employment litigation,
internal investigations, healthcare litigation, and ADR. He has been engaged
to lead sensitive, high-profile investigations often involving allegations of
fraud or misconduct, including the review of Hennepin Healthcare’s EMS use
of Ketamine to sedate criminal suspects and the Walker Art Center’s review
of its acquisition of the controversial Scaffold sculpture. He served as
Ramsey County’s special prosecutor in the Jeronimo Yanez / Philando Castile
case. He served as Dean of Hamline University School of Law from 2008 to
2013. https://nilanjohnson.com/people/donald-m-lewis/



Douglas Earl McLaren is an attorney with over 30 years of legal, business
demclaren@douglasmclarenatty.com
and engineering experience, both domestically and internationally in
infrastructure, energy, environmental, and commercial projects. He has served
on numerous commercial and securities arbitrations for the AAA, ICDR, ICC
International Court of Arbitration and the FINRA. He was Founding CoChair of the International Mediation Committee of the ABA Section of
International Law, a former Chair of the DC Bar International Law Section
and was an active leader in the ABA Section of International Law. He is
admitted to practice law in New York and the District of Columbia. Mr.
McLaren was one of the amici curiae before the Supreme Court of the United
States in the case of GE Energy Power Conversion France SAS, Corp. v.
Outokumpu Stainless USA LLC, ET AL. He was an advisor to the Restatement
of the Law: U.S. Law of International Commercial and Investor-State
Arbitration and is a member of the American Law Institute.
http://douglasmclarenatty.com/



Earlene R. Baggett-Hayes, is an Attorney, Arbitrator, Mediator, and Trainer
with The Law and Mediation Center, which she founded in 1985 after a
successful career as a manager of Human Resources, Supervisor of Labor
Relationships. Her arbitration practice serves the automotive, banking,
telecommunications, government, construction, and other industries. She is
interested in international dispute resolution and is on the panels/rosters of the
FMCS, AAA, FINRA, Consumer Arbitration Program Ford/Porsche, among
others. http://www.mediationsetc.com/

erbhayes@sbcglobal.net



Eunice Shang-Simpson LLM, FCIArb, U.K. & Ghana, is an International
Arbitrator based in the U.K. (Shangress (Consultancy) Limited) and is
furthering her education as a PhD candidate at Canterbury Christchurch
University. She is a member of the International Committee of the Law
Society of England and Wales, and a Council Member. She is a member of
the Ghana Bar and a Solicitor-Advocate qualified to practice in England and
Wales. A former Senior Policy Advisor and Specialist Crown Prosecutor,
Eunice has a track record of successfully steering critical EU crossborder dispute resolution meetings as Chairman. Eunice is a Cherie Blair
Foundation Mentor and Director of Golden Age International School, Ghana.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/euniceshangsimpson/?originalSubdomain=uk

eunice@shangress.com
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Florise R. Neville-Ewell, U.S., is a professor of law with significant
experience in the private and public sectors. After graduating from Yale
Law School in 1984, Prof. Neville-Ewell clerked for the Hon. Julian A.
Cook Jr., a United States District Court Judge in the Eastern District of
Michigan, where she had her first exposure to ADR and
arbitration. Thereafter, Prof. Neville-Ewell worked at Sidley Austin, LLP
and Honigman LLP in Chicago and Detroit, respectively. Prof. NevilleEwell has maintained her interest in commercial and real estate matters by
consulting for municipalities and developers. She is a former
gubernatorial appointee and is interested in serving to help resolve
international disputes, generally, and commercial contracts and real estate
matters, in particular. https://www.cooley.edu/faculty/florise-neville-ewell

nevillef@cooley.edu
fnevcomm@aol.com



‘Funke Adekoya SAN, Nigeria & U.K., is a partner and head of the
Arbitration practice at ǼLEX, a Lagos Nigeria based law firm with
offices in Accra, Ghana. Her practice focuses on acting as counsel or
arbitrator in commercial and investor-state arbitration. She is a Chartered
Arbitrator of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators, a past Council member
of the African Users Council of the LCIA as well as a Governing Board
member and past Vice President of both the International Council of
Commercial Arbitration (“ICCA”) and the ICC Court of Arbitration, and
is currently a member of the ICC Africa Commission. She sits on the
board of MARC - the Alternative Dispute Resolution arm of the Mauritius
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (“MCCI”), is a member – Panel of
Arbitrators of the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration
Commission (“CIETAC”), the Kigali International Arbitration Centre and
the Lagos Court of Arbitration. She is ranked in Chambers Global and in
Who’s Who Legal Arbitration, is listed on the Chairman’s Panel of
Arbitrators at ICSID and is a member of the World Bank Sanctions Board.
www.aelex.com

oadekoya@aelex.com



Gaensly “Guy” Joseph recently earned his J.D. from American
University Washington College of Law (“AUWCL”) and is interested in
pursuing a career in international dispute resolution and international
commercial arbitration. While in law school, he took every opportunity to
expand his knowledge in these fields by taking courses provided at
AUWCL and studying abroad at Stockholm University’s Faculty of
Law. Also while in law school, he interned for the Honorable Reggie B.
Walton United States District Court for the District of Columbia. His
interests also include researching and advocating the importance of firms
hiring more diverse individuals and researching how AI may impact
efforts in diversifying arbitral tribunals. For the 2020-2021 academic
year, he will attend New York University Law to earn a Master of Laws
degree in taxation. www.linkedin.com/in/guyjoseph120

gaenslyj@yahoo.com
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Gail M. Wilson, Esq. is an attorney and arbitrator in Michigan with 30+
years of experience in labor-management relations including collective
bargaining, unfair labor practices, mediation, grievance processing, and
arbitration. She has represented Employers and Labor Organizations in
both the public and private sectors. In her administrative work, she has
prepared data sets and performance evaluation measures. Since 2013 –
she has served as a Labor-Management Relations Instructor at the
University of Michigan: a role that combines her legal expertise and
human resources work. Her arbitration experience includes public and
private sector engagements and have involved issues related to contract
interpretation/application, job bid/posting, management rights, among
others, and she has served in disputes involving industries such as the
construction, health care, manufacturing, meat packing, publishing
industries, among others. She is able to conduct video hearings and to
travel as necessary and is interested in international dispute resolution.

gail@gailwilson.com



Homer C. La Rue, arbitrator and mediator of complex contractual and
employment disputes for more than 30 years. He is on the employment
and commercial arbitration rosters of the AAA. He is Professor of Law at
the Howard University School of Law and founder and director of the
Howard Law ADR Program. He also founded and directs a third-year
externship program at the Law School in collaboration with the Internal
Justice System of the World Bank Group. Professor La Rue has been a
leader in the ADR field for decades and is the 2020 recipient of the
D’Alemberte-Raven Award from the ABA Section of Dispute Resolution,
the highest award bestowed by the Section for outstanding contribution to
the field of dispute resolution. Professor La Rue is currently Vice
President of the National Academy of Arbitrators (“NAA”) and serves on
its Board of Governors. The NAA is the premier membership organization
for arbitrators of labor and employment disputes in the U.S. and Canada.
https://laruedisputeresolution.com/

homer@laruedisputeresolution.com



Howard T. Spence, U.S., retired in 2002 from an over 30-year term of
service as a classified state employee for the State of Michigan, which
included 10 years of service as an Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”). He
has maintained part-time litigation and consulting practice ever since. He
is presently an arbitrator and can serve in ad hoc proceedings and is also a
member of the AAA Commercial, Employment, and Labor Arbitration
panels. He served as a Public Member Arbitrator for NASD/FINRA and
as a fact-finder for the State of Michigan Employment Relations
Commission. He is able to participate in virtual online arbitrations and
meetings using the Zoom video platform. He is interested in opportunities
in international dispute resolution and arbitration.
www.MinorityADR.com

MinorityADR@gmail.com
htspence@spence-associates.com
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Hugh Fraser, Canada & Jamaica, is an international arbitrator and
mediator with JAMS with offices in Ottawa, Toronto, and New York
City. He is a retired Judge with over 25 years on the Ontario Court of
Justice, a member of the NCAA Complex Case Independent Resolution
Panel, Court of Arbitration for Sport in Lausanne, Switzerland, a Fellow
of the College of Commercial Arbitrators, and a Fellow of the Chartered
Institute of Arbitrators. He is a former member of the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal Panel. He won the 2020 Canadian Bar Association
President’s Award for significant contribution to the legal profession in
Canada. www.jamsadr.com



James Thuo Gathii is the Wing-Tat Lee Chair in International Law at
jgathii@luc.edu
Loyola University Chicago School of Law. He has served as an Arbitrator
in International Commercial disputes hosted by the Permanent Court of
Arbitration in the Hague, Netherlands. A graduate of Harvard Law School,
in 2016 he was elected to the Indicative List of Panelists of the World
Trade Organization. He sits on the Board of Editors of the American
Journal of International Law.
https://www.luc.edu/law/faculty/facultyandadministrationprofiles/gathiijames.shtml



Jan Yves Remy currently serves as a WTO panelist in an ongoing trade
dispute. She is a former Appellate Body Secretariat Lawyer (WTO) and
senior associate in the Trade and Arbitration Group of Sidley Austin LLP
(Geneva and Washington D.C.) She currently serves as Deputy Director at
the Shridath Ramphal Centre for International Trade Law, Policy and
Services at the Cave Hill Campus of the University of the West Indies
where she teaches international trade law. She completed her doctoral
thesis on the Original Jurisdiction of the Caribbean Court of Justice, a
unique regional integration court set up to adjudicate trade disputes arising
among CARICOM Member States.
https://shridathramphalcentre.com/jan-yves-remy-phd/



Jena Martin is a Professor of Law at West Virginia University where she jena.martin@mail.wvu.edu
researches in the area of business and human rights. She has taught
courses in negotiation and dispute resolution and led leadership and
dispute resolution seminars for employees. Jena has discussed dispute
resolution mechanisms in bilateral investment treaties at the ABA. She has
also presented her research at the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland.
https://www.law.wvu.edu/faculty-staff/faculty/jena-martin
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Julissa Reynoso, U.S., is a partner at the law firm of Winston & Strawn.
Julissa’s extensive experience includes analyzing and advising on
complex cross-border litigations, investigations and disputes before U.S.
Courts and Agencies. Julissa has conducted arbitrations under the major
international rules, including ICC and UNCITRAL, and managed
bilateral investment treaty disputes under the Dominican RepublicCentral America Free Trade Agreement (DR-CAFTA) and the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Julissa is the former United
States Ambassador to Uruguay. She also served as Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for Central American, Caribbean and Cuban Affairs in
the U.S. Department of State. Julissa is the recipient of the highest
diplomatic honors bestowed by several Latin American governments.
Julissa was on the faculty of Columbia Law School and Columbia’s
School of International and Public Affairs. Julissa serves as trustee for
New York-Presbyterian Hospital and for Columbia University. Julissa
was appointed to co-chair New York Attorney General Letitia James’
transition committee. She speaks Spanish and Portuguese. Julissa holds
degrees from Harvard University, the University of Cambridge and
Columbia Law School. https://www.winston.com/en/who-weare/professionals/reynoso-julissa.html

Reynoso@winston.com



Kholofelo Kugler, South Africa, represents WTO members in WTO
proceedings, is counsel at the Advisory Centre on WTO Law (“ACWL”)
in Geneva, is Visiting Research Fellow at the School of Law, University
of Witwatersrand (South Africa), and was appointed by South Africa to
the list of panelists under Mercosur-SACU PTA.
https://www.acwl.ch/team/mskholofelo-kugler/

kholofelo.kugler@acwl.ch



LaFonda Willis, U.S., is a Washington, D.C. based lawyer, researcher,
and justice advocate committed to promoting equal justice for all,
including women and minorities. She is particularly interested in the
application of international law to achieve "evolving standards of
decency" in domestic courts and advocacy efforts to broaden U.S.
engagement with the International Criminal Court (“ICC”) and the
International Court of Justice (“ICJ”). LaFonda is also interested in the
use of international dispute resolution (“IDR”) and negotiation to ensure
fair and just outcomes for women and minorities involved in
commercial/cross-border litigation. LaFonda Willis is the Liaison for the
ABA Minority Trial Lawyer and Woman Advocate
Committees. https://www.linkedin.com/in/lafonda-willis-45482736/

attorneyfondawillis@gmail.com
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Laura N. Beny has been a Professor of Law at the University of
Michigan Law School since 2003 and teaches Corporate Finance,
Enterprise Organization, International Finance, The Public Corporation,
Law and Development, Law and Finance, and Africa in the Global Legal
System (the first course of its kind among U.S. law schools, spanning
law, economics, finance/capital markets, international development, and
political economy in Africa). Professor Beny's research has been widely
published and cited in numerous print and digital media, including The
Economist, and in congressional testimony. She is co-editor of the book
Sudan's Killing Fields: Political Violence and Fragmentation (Red Sea
Press, 2014). In 2007–2008, she served as a legal consultant to the
Government of Southern Sudan prior to its independence from Sudan in
2011. Before joining Michigan Law, she practiced at Debevoise &
Plimpton, where she provided legal counsel to both business and pro
bono clients. Prof. Beny earned her MA and PhD in economics from
Harvard University, her JD from Harvard Law School, and her BA in
economics from Stanford University.
https://www.law.umich.edu/FacultyBio/Pages/FacultyBio.aspx?FacID=lb
eny



lmcesq@outlook.com
Leona Cummings, U.S., is an Independent Arbitrator/Dispute
Resolution professional and former public school attorney with more than
25 years of experience in Labor & Employment Law and Human
Resources (Global included) across industries (Pharmaceutical,
Healthcare, Airlines, Railroad, Education, Trucking). West Coast ICC
participant with training in International Commercial Arbitration
(Columbia University) and Construction Law. Currently serving as a
neutral arbitrator on a discipline panel in New York City and was
recently added to the Florida Department of Transportation’s Dispute
Review Board active members list.



Linda Foster-Wells is a retired attorney who specialized in employment
law. She is an Arbitrator and Mediator on several ADR panels and
rosters (including FINRA and AAA) and has significant experience
assisting parties in resolving disputes. She has served as facilitator and
arbitrator for civil disputes involving discrimination claims, contracts,
business transactions, probate matters, lemon law claims, employment
disputes, debtor/creditor and bankruptcy issues. She has served as a
neutral investigator and fact finder for private and public employers. She
is interested in opportunities in international dispute resolution.
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Lisa D. Love is trained in collaborative dispute resolution, mediation,
domestic and international arbitration and negotiation. Lisa is a member of
the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators and ArbitralWomen and is a fellow in
the joint program of the International Institute for Conflict Prevention and
Resolution and the Legal Council on Legal Diversity to expand the ranks
of diverse attorneys as mediators and arbitrators especially in the area of
international arbitrations. Lisa serves as an arbitrator with: FINRA in
arbitrations; the AAA Roster of Arbitrators and Mediators – Large
Complex Commercial Panel and Mergers and Acquisition Panel; and the
International Institute for Conflict Resolution and Prevention (“CPR”)
Panels of Distinguished Neutrals as an arbitrator and a mediator to its
Banking, Accounting and Financial Services Panel, Franchise Panel,
Hedge Funds Panel, Insurer-Policy Holder Coverage Panel, Real Estate
Panel and New York City ADR General Commercial Panel. Lisa serves as
the New York City Regional Co-Chair - American Bar Association
(“ABA”) Women In Dispute Resolution (“WIDR”). Recently, Lisa
attended Harvard Law School’s Program on Negotiations and was
recognized as “Best Negotiator.” Lisa has participated in the Judith S.
Kaye Moot Arbitration Competition, New York, New York - Mediator
(November 2017), the CPR International Moot Mediation Competition,
São Paulo, Brazil – Arbitrator (April 2018), the Foreign Direct Investment
International Moot Arbitration Competition, Miami, Florida – Arbitrator
(November 2019) and the ICC International Mediation Competition, Paris,
France – Observer (February 2020). http://www.loveandlonglaw.com/

llove@loveandlonglaw.com



LoRon Polk, U.S., is an international arbitrator and mediator based in
Metro Detroit with over 10 years of experience with more than 2000
hours of ADR facilitation and owns an independent ADR Firm, MMaPS
Firm LLC. Ms. Polk is trained to facilitate cases in a variety of areas
including business/financial, family, probate, and other civil matters. She
is an expert in sport-related matters and is earning her Doctor of Business
Administration (emphasis: Sports Administration).

ExecutiveSportConsultant@gmail.com



Luladay Berhanu Mengistie, Ethiopia, works with the Regional
luladayberhanu@gmail.com
Integration and Trade Division of the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa, where she provides research and technical
support on issues of regional integration and trade. She earned her LL.M.
in International and Comparative Law at The George Washington
University Law School in 2016. https://www.linkedin.com/in/luladayberhanu-mengistie-46156a62/
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Mélida Hodgson, U.S., is head of Jenner & Block’s International
Arbitration Practice in NYC and focuses her practice on investor-state
and commercial arbitration. She counsels governments, state-owned
entities, and corporations with respect to international investment
protection, energy and infrastructure disputes, and trade matters
(including in WTO dispute resolution). She is also an arbitrator on the
rosters of the AAA-ICDR, BVI IAC, and the Shenzhen IAC. Ms.
Hodgson is ranked by Chambers, recognized in Who’s Who Legal
Arbitration as a thought leader, by Latinvex as one of the top 100
practitioners focused on Latin America, and by Legal 500 Latin
America. She is a member of the ICC Commission on Arbitration and
ADR and its Task Force on Corruption in Arbitration, and the councils of
AAA and the ICC Institute of World Business Law. www.jenner.com

mhodgson@jenner.com



Mozar Ross is a law clerk on the Supreme Court of South Carolina for the
2020-2021 term year and is interested in a career in international arbitration.
Mozar is a graduate of The Citadel (History and Spanish), Howard Law (J.D.)
and Miami Law, where he was the first African American in the U.S. to earn
an LL.M. in International Arbitration. Mozar completed an international
arbitration fellowship under the Honourable Charles Brower, a law clerkship
on the Constitutional Court of South Africa (highest court) and a 6-month
international arbitration internship at Al Tamimi & Company in Dubai.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mozar-ross-a6389a75/

Mozarross@gmail.com



Naana Frimpong, U.S. & Ghana, is Counsel with the Special Matters
and Government Investigations group at King & Spalding in Atlanta, has
a practice that is focused on white collar matters and international
arbitration matters involving Africa. She is a former federal prosecutor
and trial lawyer with extensive experience defending individuals and
companies in high-profile civil and criminal matters brought by a wide
variety of regulators in the U.S. as well in foreign countries and
experience representing companies and a sovereign in connection with
international arbitration disputes. She is a term member of the Council
on Foreign Relations and a member of the American Society of
International Law. https://www.kslaw.com/people/naana-frimpong

nfrimpong@kslaw.com



Nancy Thevenin, Haiti & U.S., international arbitrator and mediator
nthevenin@uscib.org
based in NYC, owns a private boutique and currently serves as external
nancy.thevenin@theveninarbitration.com
general counsel to USCIB/ICC USA and provides, inter alia, assistance
in the nomination of U.S. arbitrators and requests for USCIB amicus brief
filings. She is included on the ICSID panel for Haiti and was previously
special counsel in and global coordinator of Baker & McKenzie's
International Arbitration Practice Group.
http://www.theveninarbitration.com
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Nania Owusu-Ankomah Sackey, FCIArb, Ghana, is a litigation and
arbitration practitioner at Bentsi-Enchill, Letsa & Ankomah in
Ghana. She advises and represents clients in high value litigation and
arbitration disputes. She sits as an arbitrator and is a member of the
Electronic Communications Tribunal of Ghana, a three-member panel
that hears appeals in respect of the regulation and licensing of
telecommunications companies, television and radio stations, and internet
service providers in Ghana. She was named a Rising Star (July 2019) by
Africa Arbitration and has been recognised as one of Africa’s 50 Most
Promising Arbitration Practitioners 2020 by the Association of Young
Arbitrators. She is a Councillor of the LCIA African Users’ Council and
an officer of the IBA Arbitration Committee. Nania is called to the bar in
England and Wales and in Ghana.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/naniaowusu-ankomah/

naniaoa1@gmail.com
nowusu-ankomah@belonline.org



Naomi Tarawali, Sierra Leone & U.K., is an international dispute
resolution lawyer at Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP (London).
She represents corporates and high net worth individuals in commercial
arbitration, investor-state arbitration and international litigation
proceedings. Her experience includes cross-border shareholder disputes,
construction, telecommunications and advising financial institutions.
Naomi’s practice has a focus on dispute resolution relating to African
jurisdictions, she was recently recognized by the Association of Young
Arbitrators as one of Africa’s 50 Most Promising Young Arbitration
Practitioners 2020. https://www.linkedin.com/in/naomi-tarawali06b51792/

ntarawali@cgsh.com
ntarawali@gmail.com



Odegua Irivbogbe, Nigeria & U.S., is an independent contract attorney
with experience in e-Discovery and pre-litigation who is seeking fulltime employment with an international arbitration practice. Before
attending law school in the U.S, she was licensed in New York and
subsequently worked as a law firm associate in medical malpractice and
risk management in West Virginia. In Nigeria, she served as legal
counsel and assistant to the project director on GTZ/NDDC Niger Delta
project. In that role, she reviewed multinational joint venture agreements
for regulatory compliance, negotiated and secured contract payments and
made presentations to C-Suite executives and government officials.
Odegua holds an LL.B., and a Masters with a focus on International Law
& Diplomacy from the University of Lagos, Nigeria, and a J.D., from
Emory University School of Law. She volunteers as an advocate for the
American Cancer Society, Cancer Action Network (“ACSCAN”) and in
2017, she traveled as part of a delegation to Washington D.C. to meet
Tennessee members of Congress and advocate on behalf of ACSCAN.
Odegua resides in Knoxville, Tennessee (home to the Great Smoky
Mountains and Dollywood). www.linkedin.com/in/odeguairivbogbe

odegua@gmail.com
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Okezie Chukwumerije, U.S., is a Professor of Law and Dean of
Academic Affairs at Texas Southern University, and formerly a member
of the faculty of the University of Sydney Law School. He specializes in
contracts, international commercial transactions, international trade law,
and dispute resolution. His publications in the area of arbitration include
the book Choice of Law in International Commercial Arbitration.
http://www.tsulaw.edu/faculty/Okezie_Chukwumerije.html

okezie.merije@tmslaw.tsu.edu



Perenami Momodu, Nigeria, is a Partner within the Disputes Resolution
Practice Group at AELEX. She is an international commercial dispute
resolution specialist who has acted as lead counsel in high stakes
arbitration involving multinationals and pertaining to oil & gas,
infrastructure, privatization & investments and other commercial
disputes. She has been described in IFLR1000 as being “competent in
building an effective strategy to protect the interests of client,
experienced negotiator, out of the box and quick thinker, excellent
communication skills, very energetic”. She has been involved with
training delegates of the Nigerian Deposit Insurance Commission on
arbitration and other means of ADR. She is an active member of the
CIARB (UK), Nigeria branch. www.aelex.com

pmomodu@aelex.com
pereabah@gmail.com



Portia M. Wood, international arbitrator, mediator, commercial litigator
and estate planning attorney based between California and Maryland.
Portia owns a private boutique firm in the U.S. She has a dual LLM in
International Commercial Law and Dispute Resolution with a
concentration in Arbitration from Pepperdine University School of Law.
Http://woodlegalgroup.com

portia@woodlegalgroup.com



Ralph Humphrey, U.S., founded the consulting firm, G + W, LLC,
through which he serves a financial services business consultant who has
a focus on the financial services business. He previously worked at UBS
Financial Services, Inc., where he handled compliance matters for the
firm’s branch network of wealth management offices. He has experience
with the domestic launch of closed-end and open-end funds. He earned
his Juris Doctor at the Rutgers School of Law, where he served as EditorIn-Chief of the Rutgers Business Law Review and is a past member of
Chatham House. He is interested in opportunities in international
business and in international dispute resolution.

Ralph.humphrey@gmail.com
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Rena L. Scott, U.S. & Switzerland, is a Partner at Orrick (Geneva) where
she represents clients in international arbitration and dispute resolution. Her
practice focuses on complex, high-value disputes involving major
construction projects (commercial, retail, residential, high rise, low rise,
infrastructure) and consortia and joint venture agreements. Rena also
provides delivery assistance and construction project dispute avoidance
assistance to construction development and delivery teams. Rena is admitted
to practice in California and represents clients on projects all around the
world and in arbitration matters pending in the major arbitral institutions,
including the ICC, ICDR and the LCIA. Rena has represented clients in
matters involving national laws across many jurisdictions, including
Mexican, Qatari, Saudi, English, Russian, German, Swiss, etc. Rena is
regularly invited to speak on issues in the construction sector.
https://www.orrick.com/en/People/F/4/D/Rena-Scott

rscott@orrick.com



Robert “Bobby” Lee, U.S., is Of Counsel with Olson & Olson LLP, and has
over 25 years of legal experience, largely devoted to employment-law and/or
governmental matters as neutral, or as attorney representing both employees
and employers. He has been an arbitrator with the AAA since 2005, and a
private mediator since 2006 (working mostly in Texas). He has successfully
litigated private and public employment-related matters, including those
involving violations of the U.S. Constitution. He is interested in expanding his
neutral practice to include international disputes.
http://www.olsonllp.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/01/Bobby-Lee-Bio-sm.pdf

RLee@olsonllp.com



Rose Rameau, JD, LLM, FCIArb, Partner of the RAMEAU LAW FIRM
based in Washington DC. Ms. Rameau is a former Fulbright Scholar/Visiting
Professor in International Arbitration at the University of Ghana Faculty of
Law. She is an International Arbitrator, Mediator and Dispute Resolution
Counsel. She focuses her practice on investor-state disputes and commercial
arbitration. She counsels governments, and investors on concession agreements
leading to international disputes in the oil and gas industry, including
investment treaties before courts and tribunals. She has been appointed sole
Arbitrator in commercial contracts between African nationals and foreign
investors as well as Co-Arbitrator in an investor-state dispute. Rose is a
Member of the International Arbitration Institute (“IAI”) in Paris and is also an
arbitrator on the rosters of the British Virgin Islands International Arbitration
Center (“BVI IAC”), Cairo Regional Center for International Commercial
Arbitration (“CRCICA”), Kigali International Arbitration Center (“KIAC”),
Common Court of Justice and Arbitration of OHADA, (“CCJA”), Chambre de
Conciliation et d’Arbitrage d’Haiti, (“CCAH”). Ms. Rameau is an ICC Court
Member and a Member of the ICC Commission on Arbitration and its Task
Force Addressing Issues of Corruption in International Arbitration. She is also
on the Advisory Board of the Jamaica International Arbitration Center and a
Board Member of ArbitralWomen. https://www.rameaulaw.com

rose@rameaulaw.com
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Shan M. Greer, St. Lucia & Canada, is an independent Caribbean
shan@smgreer.com
arbitrator, mediator, and lawyer based in the island of Saint Lucia. She has
over 20 years of experience in litigation and dispute resolution, having
served as counsel and arbitrator in a wide range of banking and finance,
construction and infrastructure, energy, investment, commercial, intellectual
property, joint venture, and shareholders disputes. Ms. Greer has
represented clients and acts as an arbitrator under ICC and UNCITRAL
Rules as well as in other ad hoc international and domestic arbitrations. Ms.
Greer holds an MSc in Construction Law and Dispute Resolution from
Kings College, London, and has been admitted to practice in Saint Lucia,
Saint Vincent, Belize, as well as England and Wales. www.smgreer.com/



Shirley U. Emehelu, based in the U.S. and born in Nigeria, is a white collar
and investigations partner in the New Jersey and New York offices of Chiesa
Shahinian & Giantomasi PC, where she leverages her almost decade-long
tenure as a federal prosecutor, including service as Chief of Asset Recovery
and Anti-Money Laundering, to advise individuals and companies regarding
complex financial fraud matters such as money laundering, securities fraud,
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (“FCPA”), investment fraud, bank fraud, mail
and wire fraud, theft of trade secrets, tax fraud, embezzlement, business
email compromise and identity theft enforcement matters and investigations.
She is interested in international dispute resolution opportunities.
https://www.csglaw.com/

semehelu@csglaw.com



Sonja McGill, U.S., has nearly 25 years of experience representing
companies and individuals in commercial disputes. She currently represents
companies in the labor and employment space and other commercial
disputes in court and arbitration. Her first-chair trial experience also
involved representing employees and unions, and she has also served as inhouse counsel and an adviser to various businesses. Her Dallas, Texas
practice has national reach and is interested in international ADR
opportunities. https://www.spencerfane.com/attorney/sonja-mcgill/

smcgill@spencerfane.com



Tabitha Kiriti-Nganga, Kenya, is a Professor of Economics and Chair of
the WTO Chairs Program at the University of Nairobi, where she specializes
in International Trade, Gender and Socioeconomic Issues. She earned her
PhD from the University of Queensland in Australia, a Diploma in Legal
Instruments of International Economic Relations and Regional Integration
from the University of Barcelona. She is the Coordinator of UNCTAD
Virtual Institute and a Member of the National Consultative Committee
Trade Facilitation, National Consultative Committee on Technical Barriers
to Trade (“TBT”) and National Consultative Committee on Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Measures (“SPS”). She researches and publishes in trade,
gender and women studies, advocacy, poverty, social protection, gender
based violence, affirmative action and health. She holds gender and
advocacy training workshops at the local, regional, international and virtual
levels.

tkiriti@uonbi.ac.ke
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Tafadzwa Pasipanodya, U.S. & Zimbabwe, is a partner in Foley Hoag
LLP’s international litigation and arbitration department and co-chair of its
Africa practice. She has served as counsel to sovereign states from all over
the world before international courts and arbitral tribunals in state-to-state
and investor-state disputes concerning natural resources, mining, human
rights, the environment, infrastructure, the law of the sea, territorial
boundaries, and cultural heritage. She also represents foreign states in U.S.
federal court proceedings. She is a member of the Executive Council of the
American Society of International Law and Vice President of the African
Society of International Law.
https://foleyhoag.com/people/pasipanodya-tafadzwa

tpasipanodya@foleyhoag.com



Tricia “CK” Hoffler is the CEO of The CK Hoffler Firm. Ms. Hoffler is
licensed in 5 states including Georgia, Florida, Virginia, DC and
Pennsylvania and has tried and/or settled cases totaling over $850,000
million. An accomplished attorney, Ms. Hoffler was previously a partner
at Edmond, Lindsay & Hoffler, LLP. and a partner at the Willie Gary
Firm in Florida, where she ran the commercial and international
litigation practice for 13 years. She is also counsel to The Reverend Jesse
Jackson and has represented him and the Rainbow Push and Wall Street
Project for 31 years. Ms. Hoffler also lectures extensively on trial and
best-practices strategies to legal professionals and young lawyers across
the nation. Ms. Hoffler earned a JD from Georgetown University, BA
from Smith College and studied at College du Leman, University of
Geneva in Switzerland and Branksome Hall in Canada. She speaks
French fluently and is proficient in Spanish and Portuguese. She has
participated in hundreds of mediations and has served as arbitrator.
www.ckhofflerfirm.com

ck@ckhofflerfirm.com



Troy Samuel Brown, U.S., is a new Partner at Roland D. Brooks &
Associates whose practice focuses on Government Investigations and
Complex Commercial Litigations and Complex Commercial Transaction.
Formerly Of Counsel in Arnall Golden Gregory LLP’s Litigation and
Government Investigations practices, he has experience in high-stakes
matters involving commercial litigation, criminal defense, federal and
criminal enforcement investigations, business or securities fraud,
compliance issues, and employment litigation. Troy is a former legal
ethics professor and gives presentations on comparative ethics to this
day.linkedin.com/in/troy-brown-8840617 / www.brooksbrownlaw.com

troy@brooksbrownlaw.com
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Victoria Shannon Sahani, U.S., is a Professor of Law at Arizona State
University Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law. She earned her AB
and JD degrees from Harvard University. Prof. Sahani is a Member of
the ICC Commission on Arbitration and ADR and is the Former Deputy
Director of Arbitration and ADR in North America for ICC International
Court of Arbitration. She is the Vice Chair of the Academic
Subcommittee for the USCIB Arbitration Committee and is the Vice
Chair for the Academic Council of the Institute for Transnational
Arbitration. Prof. Sahani has appeared as Expert Witness in an ICSID
Case and before the Superior Court (Civil Division), Province of Quebec,
Canada. She has numerous publications, including her book Third-Party
Funding in International Arbitration (Second Edition, 2017) (with Lisa
Bench Nieuwveld). https://isearch.asu.edu/profile/3152547

victoria.sahani@asu.edu
victoria.sahani@alumni.harvard.edu



Vivien Zimba, Zambia, is a lawyer, law lecturer and arbitration
practitioner with fifteen years of professional experience in the private
and public sectors. She earned her LLM in International Business Law
through the Middlesex University in London – U.K., Master of Laws
Program. She has 8 years of experience in commercial disputes, as
arbitrator. www.linkedin.com/in/vivien-zimba-llb-llm-mciarb-0037a7b0

vivienzimba@yahoo.com



Yveline Dalmacy, Haiti & U.S., is a diplomacy and international
relations professional who has an MBA and is earning her JD in Florida.
She is experienced in private wealth management and as trust custody
manager. She counsels local and foreign politicians in political and
business matters. She interned as White House Liaison at the U.S.
Department of Commerce during the Obama Administration. She worked
for the New York State Assembly as a Legislative Director, and has
founded Blue Lotus Women Empowerment Network, Inc.
Diplomacy@Dalmacy.One, @Bluelotuswomen

dalmacyy@cooley.edu

Nancy M. Thevenin, Esq., F.C.I.Arb.
Thevenin Arbitration & ADR
www.theveninarbitration.com
nancy.thevenin@theveninarbitration.com
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Dr. Katherine Simpson, Esq., F.C.I.Arb.
Simpson Dispute Resolution
www.simpsonadr.net
simpson@simpsonadr.net
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